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Hi, just a reminder that you're receiving this email because you have expressed an interest in Norwescon.
Don't forget to add pr@norwescon.org to your address book so we'll be sure to land in your inbox!
 
You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails.

eNewsletter - June 2012

In This Issue

NWC36 Elections

Executive Team Selected

Join the ConCom

Quick Links

 NWC36 Guests of Honor
 Becoming a Panelist
 Outreach
 Volunteer Picnic

Dear Michael,

Registration for Norwescon 36 (2013) is
open. Purchase your 4-day membership now
and receive a 35% discount over the
anticipated price at the door. 
 
Convention Registration** 
Hotel (room) Reservations*   

*Reservation policy   

**We offer a $5 discount for Northwest
Science Fiction Society (NWSFS) members.
Visit them at www.nwsfs.org 

Norwescon 36 Elected Officers

Elections were held for the officers of
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Elections were held for the officers of
Norwescon 36 (2013) on 
Saturday May 12th with Keith Johnson,
LouAnna Valentine, and Doug Booze on this
year's election committee. 
 

Peggy Stewart was elected to the chair position.
Brad Nelson is the vice-chair.
The new members of the GoH Selection committee are:
SunnyJim Morgan and Pearl Young.
 
Thank you to everyone who participated in this year's election
and congratulations to the winners.
 

Please Welcome the Norwescon 36 Executive Team

As Chair and Vice Chair, Brad and I would like to announce and welcome the
Norwescon 36 Executive Team. We have finished our interviews and have
selected an excellent team of execs. Norwescon 36 has many changes this year
with the new registration system and 501(c)(3) and this team is definitely up to
them. The team is now looking to filling out their staff and would love to hear
from you about positions you are interested in for NWC36.
 
We all look forward to seeing past and future volunteers (ConCom too) at the
volunteer picnic!
 
Thank you,
Peggy Stewart

Execs for Norwescon 36

Convention Committee Volunteers Wanted

The Norwescon Executive team is set in July of each convention year.  They
immediately begin filling Convention Committee (ConCom) positions in their
areas of responsibility.  On July first there are only thirteen individuals on the
ConCom org chart, by convention time there are 200+.  If you're interested in a
position on the Norwescon 36 ConCom please contact the exec in charge of the
area.
 
Unsure who is responsible for an area in which you are interested? Check out
the org chart and then email the executive team member to let them know of
your interest.  Remember, all positions are re-hired annually. Let your exec know
what you want to do. Unsure if you're ready to committ to the ConCom? Contact

volunteers@norwescon.org for other opportunities.

Norwescon is a science, science fiction and fantasy convention that takes place on Easter Weekend
each year.  We are an all-volunteer organization and always have room for more  dedicated
volunteers.  Without members, though, there would be no reason to hold a convention; thank you
for your support. 

Sincerely,

Norwescon Publications Team
Norwescon 36 (2013)
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